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Tinners comfort and improvement and

tMi'N to personal enjoyment wnen
ri 'litlv uscil. The many, who live bet-

ter than others and enjoy lift- - more, with
,s expenditure, by more promptly

abiitin-- f the world's best products to
the iirvds of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
'axative principles embraced in the
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iiiiiiz them and it is perfectly free from
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vqt any substitute it ottereil.
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Real Estate- -

Insurance.

!)".). u" am! iransee property on commi.inri,
on nwr.i'y. fo'iiTl rent'", also carry a line of flr:

w companies, huinliug lot. for
Hi- :r. a" :hr different addition-"- . Choice residence

a mjicrty in I'lirtc of the city.
1. Viii'hcti 4 Lyrnle building, ground

lit.vir. !l rear of UitcheU t Lynde hack.
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Waoies.ile Dealer nd Importer of
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Merchant -:- - Tailor,

119 EigliteeulU Street.
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DEMAND GOOD WALKS.
Other CHIps In the Same Predicament as

Roek Inland.
The q icstion of solid and passible

sidewalks is a mooted' question in
other cities besides Hock Island.
The subject is being seriously agi-
tated in Davenport. Quincy and else-
where. It is a matter in w hich all
citizens of a municipality are inter-
ested. ecause the poor and rich
alike are affected. With smooth,
paved streets the demand for good
walks is accelerated. The eity coun-
cil of Cuincv has massed a "mwrnl-k

sidewalk ordinance which look to j

the improvement of all defective
walks. :.nd the Quincy Herald thus
treats of the matter:

Our frst parents walked about in
the mud; they were also barefooted. '

Hut tbft was a great many years'
ago. Since then civilized man has
developed an appetite for hard walks'
and shoes. Some of our supposedly!
civilized denizens of quincy, how-- 1

ever, seem to be under the impres-- 'sion tht.t this is still the mud era.
They h: vo that idea so tirmly fixed'
that nothing short of a municipal
onaetni nt can educate them. They'
plod th-ou- a sidewalkless mud and
dint in front of their dwellings, and
expect ithers to do the same, l'.ut
the wi-- e board of aldermen have
come t( the decision that the people
must ho educated, and have started
a side valk school. It is bard to
bring the savage to a state of civili-
zation, and there will be many a bit-
ter objection before the anti-wal- k

habit, so tirmly implanted, can be
eliminated from their minds. But it
will come in time. Klsen here appears
the lesson jriven out bv the commit
tee las: night. It is entitled "First
Steps i i Sidewalks, or Kasy Pointers
for Beginners. " It will be studied
by t he pupils with considerable in-

terest. Other lessons will rapidly
follow, until in time even the most
backwj. rd will know the value of
sidewa ks and learn to use them just
as tlneiitl.v as the mud.

Why I They Io It? ,
"I'" vim see that woman there?"

asked : motorman of an Am;rs rep
resentativc who was occupying :i
front s at on an electric car. pre-
sume she vaults to board this car.
But no one could tell it by looking at
her. Shi' may be waiting for the ear
to pass o she can cross the street, or
she may want to get on. I'll stop
anyhow, for if I don't and she is a
woiiid-li- e passenger she'll go to the
superintendent and complain that we
do not attend to our business." The
woman in question was standing on
the sid-'wal- off the street ami mak-
ing no sign either way. After the
car Iko: come t. a full stop she slow-
ly cros-e- d the street and mounted it.
Ii won il hae been just as easy for
her to tt least wave her umbrella a
little or- - step out on t hi st reet in a
w aiting attil ude. ! te! you." con- -

tinned the motorman. I'd rather
stop ior too men t linn one woman.
The latter do not seem t get onto
the was of rapid transit."

Cuurt CiilliiiuA.
lr. S. C. Plummet- - was put upon

the stand in the Sinnet will ease yes-

terday afternoon, and testified to the
diseasi with which Alanson Sinnet
was articled. According to the hy-

pothetical case put to him he claims
that deceased was atllicted with soft-tonin- g

of the brain.
This morning the attorneys dis-

cussed the competency of Mrs. Pau-
line F--. Sinnet, the widow of Alanson
Sinnet After two hours of arguing.
Judge "Miiith ruled that she was in-

competent. Immediately after court
convened this afternoon Ir. Car-
ter was put upon the stand, and be-

fore adjourning some 12 letters from
Alansoa Sinnet to his son Kugene in
Granville, Ohio, will be read for the
purpose of showing the relations ex-

isting ict ween father and sou.
Mag lalinti Hans was granted a di-

vorce from her husband. Ludwig
Hans, n the ground of desertion.

1. ll World' Fair Visitor.
Join Stroehle and wife have re-

turned from the fair.
The following people left Hock Isl-

and today 1o attend the World's fair:
J. M. Buiord. S. S. Davis. Mrs. Rob-

ert Wi lerton. Miss Cora Stroehle. B.
Mansili. Judge Lucian Adams ar.d
Conductor and Mrs. New hall. The
latter will visit friends in Milwaukee
before returning.

Mrs. L. M. Hull, of Warier. Ohio,
who h; s been visiting at the resi-
dence of her son, Hamlin Hull, on
Fourth avenue, for several weeks
past, l ft yesterday ior Chicago,
where s,c will visit the fair before
going home. She was accompanied
by Mis Austa Webo.

A Dip In the Wave.
Ferd.nand DeGcan and John B ole

had ai unpleasant experience on
.Sundav afternoon, lue voung men
went sailing, and when near Offer-mnn- 's

island", the boat lurched and
capsiztd. Mr. DeOean could swim,
but Mr. Blade could not, and the lat-

ter lotiily called for help. His com-

panion came to his aid. and dragged
him to the upturned boat, and then
towed the boat to shore, where the
young men bailed it, and proceeded
to row to Bock Island. It was a
narrow escape for both, but the only
reminder of their bath was a bad
cold, which each contracted on their
homeward row.

Stevenson Club Meeting.
AH nembers of the Stevenson club

are requested to meet at the insur-
ance o:lice of A. 1. Huesing tomor-
row evening at 7:30 o'clock. By
order ff A. I). Hl ksjng, Pres.
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Mrs. Charles Buncher Dies After Many

Months' Suffering.
Mrs. Charles Buncher died at her

home, 536 Twenty-thir- d street, at 11
o'clock this morning, after 16
months' suffering from cancer of the
stomach. Her maiden name was
Mary Sass. She was born at New
Brandenburg in the Duchv of Meek-lenbur- g.

May 1, 1847, and came to
America when only seven years of
age. In crossing the ocean her par-
ents were attacked with that fatal
malady choleta. and died, as also did
her younger brother. She was then
adopteil hy a merchant tailor, (.'apt.
Tobin. In 1804 she was married to
Charles Buncher in Rock Island, and
from thence until 17.". when her
husband died, they wi re engaged in
the butcher business.

Mrs. Bureher had four children,
two of whom are dead. The others
are Charles, the proprietor of the
Spencer square grocery, and Mrs.
August Bruett. The funeral will oc-

cur from the late residence Thursday
afternoon at 2 o'clock. Mrs. Bunch-
er was beloved by all who knew her
for her kind and loving disposition,
and the family have many friends
who will sympathize with them in
their bereavement.

I'ast Ootolier Weather.
F. J. Walz, observer of the weather

bureau at Davenport, has compiled a
retrospective meteorological report
for October for the past '22 years,
which furnishes some interesting
data:

The mean or normal temperature
was ,V2 degrees: the w armest October
was that of lsTvt, with an average of
61 degrees; and the coldest was that
of 1SS7, with an average of 4S de-
grees. The highest temperature dur-
ing any October was 87 degrees on
I'd. 18!H. and the lowest temperature
was 17 degrees on the 2oth. 1SS7.
Ait-rag- date on which lirsl killing"
frost occurred (in autumn) Oct. 14th.

The precipitation averaged for the
month. 3.04 inches. Average num-
ber of days with .01 of an inch or
more. S. The greatest monthly pre-
cipitation was 7.17 inches in 18S4.
and the least was 0.;V inches in 87l
The greatest amount of precipitation
recorded in any l'4 consecutive hours
wa 4. IS inches on Cth and 7th, 1884.

The average number of cloudless
days was 11, and t he average number
of partly cloudy days. 11: average
number of cloudy days,!'. The pre-
vailing winds have been from the
southwest. The highest velocity of
the wind during any October was 60
miles on t he 16th. 18.

stamp Clerk.
The prospect of an early appoint-

ment of an internal revenue collector
for this district seems to be acting as
a stimulus to those expecting
subordinate positions under him.
There have been several candidates
for deputy collector in the lield for
some time, but the question of who
shall be stamp clerk is now being
agitated. A meeting of the Steven-
son has been called for tomorrow
evening, w hen it is understood that
the feasibility of bringing Leo J.
Iieisenroth out as a candidate for
statu) clerk will be considered. Mr.
Heisenroth is the secretary of the
club, and in view of his unfortunate
condition, his felhAv members are
especially desirous of showing their
appreciation of his worth by a unan-
imous endorsement of him for that
position. A petition is being circu-
lated favoring Miss Jennie Kane for
the (dace, and she has many friends
who would be pleased to see her suc-
cessful. Charles McIIugh and
Thomas beary are also being promi-
nently mentioned.

Caliiu IttiatK Coniinu.
Two or three cabin boats have

passed down the river within the
past few weeks, but there are very
few of these craft, indeed, compared
with the number we used to see.
Not a great number of years ago they
were far more numerous than they
are now. They seem to be falling
into disfavor. The fact is that the
cabin boat, lieing nuable. and easi-
ly shifted from the limits of a city
or county where a crime of thievery
or robbery was committed, was for-
merly a favored place for the river
pirate, a mild mannered sort of des-
perado, with a liking for whisky and
a dislike for work. When the' min-
ions of the law came to i lose up to
it, it was easy to slip the moorings
and float down the river. Not all
cabin boat families have been this
sort, but many of them have. The
raiding of these places by police and
sheriff's forces has reduced their
number materially. It is safe to say
that there is not one aow where there
were half a dozen 15 years ago.

The Vlvorre Mill.
There seems to be an epidemic of

couples, who will seek
the dissolving of their galling ties at
the present, term of court. Several
cases have already been set for hear-
ing, and there are many more in an
embryo state. The rumors of do-
mestic infelicity existing in a promi-
nent family, and which the gossips
have been declariug sensational de-
velopments would occur, is undoubt-
edly without foundation, and on the
outward surface eevrything is again
serene.

Hymeneal.
James F. Halligan and Miss Mar-

garet H. Carroll were married at 6:30
a. ru. yesterday at St. Anthony's
church" Davenport. Rev. D. J.' Plan-
ner v officiating. The groom is the
senior member of the undertaking
firm of J. F. Halligan & Co., and the
bride a well known and popular
young lady.

PRACTICALLY GIVEN UP.

The Hunt Tor the Perpetrators of the
Muscatine Outrages.

Last month a man was drowned at
Muscatine. It is stated that he was
a detective, and that he was there to
work up the dynamiting cases of last
May. It is further said that the
victims of that dastardly work, who
were in communication with him,
knew that he was possessed of a lot
of information, among which was
much that was expected to prove of
value. All this information perished
with him. This seems to lie the last
of any effort to catch the dynamiters.
No other person is known to lie en-
gaged in it, or to have been engaged
in it in the past.

Didn't liaise Much Money
The effort to raise money in Miis-tr-ati-

was rewarded with slender
success. The if '.J.iuo subscription
list that was made up at the mass
meeting the night after the event oc-

curred did not pan out. Men put
down their names, but they did not
dig up any cash w hen the time came.
It is understood that John Mahin
got a small sum of money out of the
sympathetic newspaper men of tin
country, bn t the active prohibition
ists, wiuie tiiev uttered vondolenee
and execrations without end. pro-
duced very little cash for his benefit.
It is understood that the owners
of the other two houses never got
anything.

The prohibition people on the Iowa
side are vciv good at framing obnox-ion- s

laws, but when it comes to the
duty of enforcing them, they never
do it, nor do they stand by those
who brought peril upon their own
shoulders by championing their
cause.

Irelund'M lay.
Next Saturday will be Ireland's

day at the World's fair. Arrange-
ments on an elaborate scale have been
perfected and include an opening ss

by Archbishop Feehan. Other
speakers announced are Hon. Bourke
Cochran of New York. Hon. John F..
Fitzgerald of Boston, and Hon. John
F. Finnerty of Chicago, insuring or-
atory for the occasion of the very
highest character. Lord Mayor
Shanks of Dublin, has accepted the
invitation of the common council of
Chicago, and will arrive in time to
occupy a seat at Festival hall, a place
in the procession and not a little
thought in the general observation.
He is a man of excellent parts, and is
respected by the people of Dublin of
all parties. He is a 1'arnellite in the
recent division of home rule ranks.
Edward Blake. M. P., an

and John Barry, M. P., a
wealthy Irishman, will accompany
Mr. Shanks, so that there will be no
recognition in the celebration of the
day of an unfortunate incident in the
national history of the Irish people.

In like manner all respectable ele-
ments of the nationality in this
country have combined with perfect
cordiality and enthusiasm to make
the day a worthy one, creditable to
the race whose aspirations and tra-
ditions it celebrates, and to the city
of Chicago anil the World's fair.
Local societies throughout the state
have been invited to participate in
the celebration, and indications point
to its being one of the biggest davs
of the exposition.

This is Seasoning
The sociable season has been ush-

ered in and the ice cream season,
which has had a long Jease of life, is
now, with the soda water season,
which has been a complete "lizzie."
prepared to melt into oblivion until
another summer comes 'round. The
straw hat season has folded up its
feet and snuck off like a

pup that has chewed all the pat-
ent leather off your shoes, and the
tennis and boating seasons are begin-
ning to get in the winter coal. The
bicycle season is still hanging on. but
must soon drop, and the picnic sea-
son was long ago buried in the dust
of the dry season. To the man who
loves seasoning the outlook is very
gloomy, and as the joy that comes
with the close of the hay fever sea-
son is turned into deep despair by
the thought that the papers will soon
be filled with the pictures of young
men in bangs and "sweaters"' who
form the announcement extraordi-
nary of the football season.

l'oliie I'oints.
William Gallagher, the horse

trader arrested by Otliecr Ryan on
Saturday evening, was fined $3 ami
costs by Magistrate Sehroeder last
evening.

Michael Lagan, living in South
Rock Island, was arrested yesterday
afternoon on a warrant sworn out by
his stepfather. John Collins. Lagan,
it seems, has not had a square meal
in a good many moons, and nature
prompted him to steal some potatoes
from his stepfather. That gentle-
man, as will be seen, had him ar-
rested and 'Squire Hawes bound him
over to the circuit court in $50
bonds, in default of which be went
to jail.

Seems Contagion.
It lias even struck the Salvation

Army. They are singing "After the
Ball," and the words sound some-
thing like this:

After the war it over.
After the flght i done.

After the battle's daubed,
A fter the crown is won,

Cp in yon golden city.
With loved one gone before.

Wc shall see Jeus in glory, "

After the war.

The Weather Forecast.
Fair weather, warmer, southerly

winds, for the next 24 hours.

Once More
We are the fortunate possessors
of another lot of those 12-l- cotton
batts which made so much stir
at 61c some time ago. On Mon-
day morning we will place on
sale 20 bales of the lot at the
same price, 6Jc. half price, and
as this is probably the last offer-
ing this season at so abruptly a
low figure, you should lay in a
supply now. Sale will take
place at the print counters. At
the same time and place we will
sell 20 pieces Roman and Persian
draperies, an extra good material
for comforts, regular 1 21 and
14U-- goods, for this sale.Sle." Mav
not last over 'Tuesday.

Our wash goods man says that
to make things more interesting
if possible he will put in a line
of fancy satines. best goods in
the world for comforts, at 10c a
yard. They are l;e goods and
the cut in price is for vour spec-
ial benefit.

Our print department is over-
flowing with clean, new goods
at prices which are under the
market.

The alleged -- hard time" do not worry us in the least,
only result U-in- that we will pare our prices closer wherever
possible so as to fit the largest number of pocket-book- s, and
shall carry on an aggressive money-makin- g, money-savin- g

campaign you right along through the winter.

M CABE
1720, 1722.

Court
The Plirl.

(Jo to

15..
shoes

for $1.00.

The Autumn

5

the

for

Season began last Saturday an4
the cool nights remind us of the
need clothing. 25
pieces of fancy tennis suitings
go on our counters Monday a.
m. at the trade producing prier
of Gc a yard. These goods are
worth all of 121c, and are excel-
lent for house wrappers, skirts,
boys' waists, night gowns, etc.,
etc. It is a good offer-
ing, and you will do well t
stock up

There is also a splendid
lot of 15c tennis flannels which
will rapidly disappear at 12c a
yard. Many other items in fall
goods of interest and

A Word About Cloaks,
You know, of course, that our

cloak department is a -- marvel.
It is seldom that you can save

$2 to on a garment s
easily, and be titled so well, but
it is a a fact that we are

over and over again
every day.. Some of the
swellest and most stylish new

will be ready for yonr
inspection Monday about noon,
perhaps before noon. Be oti
hand: voii are welcome.

BROS
1724 and 1726 Second ave.

Get
Married.

Raise
A Family

Worth $1.35 to $1.50 for $1.00
No. 16.

Infants shoes regardless
of cost.
Shoes regardless of cost.

MIXED HOUSE PAINTfc

FLOOR PAINTS.

We will furnish your house complete. with Fur-
niture, Carpets, Curtains. Portieres, Shades,
Stoves, Dishes, Blankets, Comforts and Baby
Carriages. Reversible oil cloth. Prices as low
or lower than any Cash House will Terms
of Payment Easy. By consulting us we can ex-
plain to yon the folly of paying board when vou
can pay that amount on a purchase of goods you
can call your own.

G. O. H UCKSTAEDT,
18i-9- 1811 Second vtr.uo

O. V D:WK VI). Manager TELEPHONE No. im
-- "Opn evenings till S o'cL.ck.

Housekeeping.

Schneider's Bargain Counters.
Now Readv 16 Counters to select from.

Hen n Khorn.
COISTKIC NO. 1. JCOL'STEH No. 2.

Worth $5.00 to 5.50 for &1.75. Worth f 1.00 for f3.00.
Coistf.k No. 3. No. 4.

Worth $3.50 for $2.75. Worth $3.00 for $2.25.
Cointek No. 5 Worth $2.50 for $1.85.

Hoys' Mhoe.
Cointek No. C. j No.rjT

Worth $2.50 to $3.00 for $1 75. j Worth $1.75 for $1.40.
W omen's Mhom,

Counter No. 8. I No. 9.
Worth $4.50 for $3.25. J Worth $3.50 to $1.50Jfor $2.00

No. 10. I CountekoNo.'. 11.
Cloth top lace ami button, worth Worth $3.50 for $2.50.

$4.00 for $3.00. j

boat Mhoe.
Counter No. 12. (!oat shoes worth $2.75 to $3.00 forC$2.

JliMf" Nohol (thorn.
Counter No.13 No. 14.

Worth $2.25 for $1.50.
Counter No.

Children's school worth$1.35
to $2.00

Women's Oxfords and Men's Low

of

quickly.
new

from

GEO, SCHNEIDER, CnW Shae Store 1311 Secand

DEALER IV--

HARDWARE!
LINSEED OIL,

heavier'

corking

profit.

demon-
strating

jackets

Counter
Various

ask.

Counter

Counter

Counter

Counter

Counter

iraot,

WHITE LEAD, ETC.
:610 Third Arinue


